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An original Captain America graphic novel. Check back here for more info soon.
The tenth title in Titan Books' Marvel fiction reissue program, featuring the Captain America story, Captain America: Dark Designs. Steve Rogers knows the art of survival better than most. Decades under ice will do that to a man. But the Avengers chipped more than rock-hard morality and
super strength out from under that permafrost. When Cap takes out a terrorist cell threatening to poison the world, he'll discover a threat far more deadly. An incurable virus has hidden in his body for years -- and now it's come to the surface. To save the world, he'll have to return to his own
personal hell: deep freeze. And he'll have to take an old friend with him. Having survived his own death by inhabiting a clone of Steve Rogers, the Red Skull has inherited the virus -- and he's a little less willing to play martyr. As the deadly disease shifts and evolves, new patterns emerge. Can
Captain America contain the Red Skull before the virus runs rampant?
Captain AmericaRed Menace Ultimate CollectionMarvel Entertainment
Captain America and Iron Man head to Madripoor for a technology expo! What could possibly go wrong? Everything, that's what - especially when Batroc's Brigade shows up, and a technological nightmare threatens to bring the world to its knees! As Cap and Tony fight their way through
Madripoor in search of the villains behind the disaster, the elusive Kashmir Vennema is prepared to sell the dangerous secrets she's stolen to the highest bidder - including A.I.M. and M.O.D.O.K. - and foremost among those secrets is complete specs on Iron Man's armor! Plus: Captain America
and Namor battle the Thule Society during WWII! As the Thule unleash the Kraken, an Atlantean weapon of ungodly power, Namor encounters a clandestine society - but are they friend or foe? Collecting CAPTAIN AMERICA AND IRON MAN #633-635 and CAPTAIN AMERICA AND NAMOR #635.1.
Reborn
Captain America and the Avengers: The Complete Collection
Red Menace
Ultimate Origins
Wolverine

Cap and S.H.I.E.L.D. agent 13 must stop Crossbones and the Red Skull's daughter, Sin, from tearing a new hole in A.I.M. Plus, why is General Aleksander Lukin, Cap's newest enemy, trying to buy a piece of land in Germany and refusing to take no for an
answer?
During his height of popularity in the late 1990s, Captain America was given a second monthly title-and it's collected here in full! Featuring Cap stories from across the ages! With the invaders in World War II! With Iron Man after his iceberg rescue! Against
terrorists with S.H.I.E.L.D.! COLLECTING: Captain America: Sentinel of Liberty #1-12, Rough Cut
Collects Captain America (1968) #357-364. Baron Helmut Zemo is obsessed with raising his father, Heinrich, from the dead, and he's determined to find the fragments of the powerful Bloodstone to do it! Join Captain America and Diamondback as they fight
underground, in the air, in the ocean and through the jungle to stop Zemo and mercenaries Batroc, Zaran and Machete! Including fights with cannibals, sharks, snakes, mummies and the undead in one of Cap's greatest adventures ever! Plus: When
Crossbones kidnaps Diamondback to Madripoor, only Cap can save her!
Best-selling Cap writer Ed Brubaker and superstar artist Steve McNiven bring you the next huge chapter in Steve Rogers' life, and it's a perfect jumping-on point for fans of the Cap movie! A funeral for a fallen friend turns into a race against time as the
original Captain America makes his explosive return! Find out the secrets of the mission that went wrong in WWII, and why old friends are now old enemies! It's all-out Cap action and history the way you like it,in a cage match for your comic-reading pleasure.
COLLECTING: Captain America (2011) 1-5
Trial of Captain America
Winter Soldier
Secret Empire
Winter Soldier by Ed Brubaker
Captain America by Ed Brubaker This carefully crafted ebook is formatted for your eReader with a functional and detailed table of contents. Captain America: Civil War is a 2016 American superhero film based on the Marvel
Comics character Captain America, produced by Marvel Studios and distributed by Walt Disney Studios Motion Pictures. It is the sequel to 2011's Captain America: The First Avenger and 2014's
Captain America: The Winter Soldier, and the thirteenth film of the Marvel Cinematic Universe (MCU). The film is directed by Anthony and Joe Russo, with a screenplay by Christopher Markus &
Stephen McFeely, and features an ensemble cast, including Chris Evans, Robert Downey Jr., Scarlett Johansson, Sebastian Stan, Anthony Mackie, Don Cheadle, Jeremy Renner, Chadwick Boseman,
Paul Bettany, Elizabeth Olsen, Paul Rudd, Emily VanCamp, Tom Holland, Frank Grillo, William Hurt, and Daniel Brühl. In Captain America: Civil War, disagreement over international oversight
of the Avengers fractures them into opposing factions—one led by Steve Rogers and the other by Tony Stark. This book has been derived from Wikipedia: it contains the entire text of the
title Wikipedia article + the entire text of all the 634 related (linked) Wikipedia articles to the title article. This book does not contain illustrations.
Think you know the story of Cap and Bucky's origins? Well, think again. The secret story of the early days of Captain America is revealed here, told from Bucky Barnes point of view. What
was Cap and Bucky's first mission together? What was the tragedy that happened on it that changed everything about who Bucky was? And what is the secret that connects the Cap and Bucky
series to Cap's modern day stories? From co-writers Ed Brubaker and Marc Andreyko with artist Chris Samnee (THOR: THE MIGHTY AVENGER)! COLLECTING: CAPTAIN AMERICA AND BUCKY 620-624
Six months ago, Crossbones kidnapped the Red Skull's daughter, Sin, from a government re-education facility and disappeared into the night. Now, he and his spawn of infinite evil have come
to the American Midwest to tear a new hole in A.I.M. - but none of them counted on Cap and Agent 13 stumbling into the mix.
The questions that have been plaguing Captain America's dreams and memories are answered in a most brutal way. And, General Lukin makes his first all-out assault.
Modern-Day Lessons on Character from a World War II Superhero
Lives!
Captain America Lives! Omnibus
Captain America and Bucky
With Great Power
After the Civil War ends, the Winter Soldier finally chooses a side--his own--but the Red Skull and his minions are up to something behind the scenes.
The Penguin Classics Marvel Collection presents the origin stories, seminal tales, and characters of the Marvel Universe to explore Marvel’s transformative and timeless influence on an entire genre of fantasy. A Penguin
Classics Marvel Collection Edition Collects Captain America Comics #1 (1941); the Captain America stories from Tales of Suspense #59, #63-68, #75-81, #92-95, #110-113 (1964-1969); “Captain America…Commie Smasher”
from Captain America #78 (1954). It is impossible to imagine American popular culture without Marvel Comics. For decades, Marvel has published groundbreaking visual narratives that sustain attention on multiple levels: as
metaphors for the experience of difference and otherness; as meditations on the fluid nature of identity; and as high-water marks in the artistic tradition of American cartooning, to name a few. Drawing upon multiple comic
book series, this collection includes Captain America’s very first appearances from 1941 alongside key examples of his first solo stories of the 1960s, in which Steve Rogers, the newly resurrected hero of World War II, searches
to find his place in a new and unfamiliar world. As the contents reveal, the transformations of this American icon thus mark parallel transformations in the nation itself. A foreword by Gene Luen Yang and scholarly introductions
and apparatus by Ben Saunders offer further insight into the enduring significance of Captain America and classic Marvel comics. The Deluxe Hardcover edition features gold foil stamping, gold top stain edges, special
endpapers with artwork spotlighting series villains, and full-color art throughout.
Captain America spends some one-on-one time with his Avengers buddies! Something is eating the locals in the San Andres Mountains - Cap and Hawkeye had better hope that arrows and a shield will be enough to defeat a
hive of dino-monstrosities! Then, Cap and Iron Man head to Madripoor for a technology expo - but when Batroc's Brigade shows up, a nightmare is unleashed! Back in World War II, Invaders Cap and Namor face a huge problem
when the Thule Society releases the Kraken! And Captain America and Black Widow are chased across countless worlds by Kashmir Vennema and her multiversal corporation! It's all leading to a huge confrontation involving
Hawkeye, Iron Man and...Doctor Doom? COLLECTING: CAPTAIN AMERICA AND HAWKEYE 629-632, CAPTAIN AMERICA AND IRON MAN 633-635, CAPTAIN AMERICA AND BLACK WIDOW 636-640, CAPTAIN AMERICA AND NAMOR
635.1
Ripped from the pages of New Avengers, comes an explosive hidden story of Marvel's secret past, the secret history of Marvel's most secret team - how they came together and how they are ripped apart. Plus: Spidey's got a
new lease on life, new powers and a new costume, courtesy of his new best friend Tony Stark. So what could possibly go wrong? With clouds quickly building on the horizon, the bonds that Spider-Man now forges may very well
determine his capacity to withstand a coming storm. The Marvel Universe is about to split down the middle, and the line is drawn here! You will be asked: whose side are you on? Collects Fantastic Four (1997) #536-537, New
Avengers: Illuminati One-Shot, Amazing Spider-Man (1999) #529-531.
Captain America: Civil War is a 2016 American superhero film based on the Marvel Comics character Captain America, produced by Marvel Studios and distributed by Walt Disney Studios Motion Pictures
Winter Soldier Vol. 1
Captain America: the Death of Captain America Omnibus
Red Menace Ultimate Collection
Marvel Avengers Assemble! Ultimate Sticker Book Meet the Team
Collects Captain America: Reborn #1-6. Captain America - Steve Rogers - is reborn, but is he the hero we know and love? Or is the new Captain merely a pawn of the Red Skull, or perhaps something worse?
And what is Norman Osborn doing lurking on the fringes?
The Trial of Captain America begins here! Nothing will ever be the same again, and this time we mean it. Award-winning writer Ed Brubaker and acclaimed artist Butch Guice continue to take Captain America
to new heights!
The critically acclaimed, award-winning creative team of Ed Brubaker and Michael Lark make their explosive debut! For the past few years, Matt Murdock's life has been teetering on the edge of destruction.
Now, pushed beyond the limit, Matt finds himself behind the eight ball with no clear way out, the people he calls friends slowly deserting him, and Hell's Kitchen gradually slipping out of control. The
question is, when his back is against the wall. just how far will Daredevil go to get back what is his? Plus: a special episode focusing on Daredevil's best friend, Foggy Nelson. Spinning out of the
stunning finale of Brian Michael Bendis and Alex Maleev's ground-breaking run, Brubaker and Lark pick up the billy club and run as hard and as fast as they can to leave their own mark on one of comics'
most enduring legends. COLLECTING: DAREDEVIL (1998) 82-93
The first look at the philosophy behind the CaptainAmerica comics and movies, publishing in advance of themovie release of Captain America: The WinterSolider in April 2014. In The Virtues of Captain
America, philosopher andlong-time comics fan Mark D. White argues that the core principles,compassion, and judgment exhibited by the 1940’s comic bookcharacter Captain America remain relevant to the
modern world.Simply put, "Cap" embodies many of the classical virtues that havebeen important to us since the days of the ancient Greeks: honesty,courage, loyalty, perseverance, and, perhaps most
importantly,honor. Full of entertaining examples from more than 50 years ofcomic books, White offers some serious philosophical discussions ofeveryone’s favorite patriot in a light-hearted and
accessibleway. Presents serious arguments on the virtues of Captain Americawhile being written in a light-hearted and often humorous tone Introduces basic concepts in moral and political philosophy tothe
general reader Utilizes examples from 50 years of comics featuring CaptainAmerica, the Avengers, and other Marvel superheroes Affirms the value of "old-fashioned" virtues for the modernworld without
indulging in nostalgia for times long passed Reveals the importance of the sound principles that America wasfounded upon Publishing in advance of Captain America: The WinterSoldier out in April 2014.
Miles Morales
Daredevil By Ed Brubaker & Michael Lark Ultimate Collection The Complete Collection
e-Pedia: Captain America: Civil War
Sam Wilson Vol. 4 - #Takebacktheshield
Collects Captain America (2004) #1-9, 11-14. Continuing the series of graphic novels handpicked by Marvel Editorial to showcase pivotal story lines written and drawn by some of Marvel s most acclaimed creators! The instant-classic saga that brought Bucky Barnes back
from the dead! The shocking murder of the Red Skull leaves an unfinished Cosmic Cube at large! Adding to the imminent danger, a cadre of the Skull s followers sets in motion a plan to ignite bombs in the hearts of Paris, London and Manhattan! Racing against the
rapidly ticking clock, the Star-Spangled Avenger must not only solve the mystery of his nemesis murder, but also find the Cube before it can be used to rewrite reality! But who is the Winter Soldier ̶ a lethal killer with an all-too-familiar face? The questions plaguing
Captain America s dreams are answered in the most brutal way possible, tearing open old wounds and threatening to carve new scars that will never heal!
Cap is awakened in the dead of the night by agents of S.H.I.E.L.D., who need the kind of help only he can provide. But the corpse he finds on the Heli-carrier brings him face-to-face with the unthinkable, and opens doors to terror and manipulation he never dreamed
possible! Who is the Winter Soldier and what is his haunting connection to Cap? Collects Captain America (2004) #1-7.
Collects Ultimate Comics Spider-Man #11-22 and #16.1. Miles Morales is finding his feet as the new Spider-Man! But will his first team-up be with his uncle Aaron, the villainous Prowler? Caught in a moral crisis, Miles must choose between battling his uncle ̶ or joining
him to keep his family safe! Which path will the young hero take? Plus: When the nation goes to war, Miles Morales heeds Captain America s call ̶ and joins the Ultimates! But is he ready for an A-list villain? There s a new Venom in town, and he s hungry! As the
deadly menace strikes all too close to home and Miles fragile secret comes ever nearer to being exposed, he turns to the one person who can help him: Gwen Stacy! The final battle will change both their lives as Miles confronts the dark side of Peter Parker s legacy!
Connections between characters such as Captain America, Wolverine, Bruce Banner, Nick Fury, and Magneto are clarified, and the truth behind the Super Soldier and Weapon X programs is revealed.
The Virtues of Captain America
Man Out of Time
Winter Soldier Marvel Select
Winter Soldier Vol. 2
The Death of Captain America

The story that stunned readers, sent shockwaves through the Marvel Universe and made headlines worldwide! Captain America has been assassinated! And now Sharon Carter, Bucky Barnes, Falcon,
Black Widow and Iron Man come together in a desperate attempt to keep Cap's dream alive. But Steve Rogers' death was merely the first step in the Red Skull's wicked machinations. As the
Skull's true plan kicks into motion and chaos takes hold of the United States, only one man stands in its way -- but is he up to the task? Only recently known as the Winter Soldier, Bucky
Barnes is called on to live up to the dream in ways he never imagined. Eisner Award-winning writer Ed Brubaker brings action, suspense and human drama in a saga that ties together all eras
of the star-spangled Avenger's history! COLLECTING: Captain America (2005) 25-42
Zemo and Bucky - two characters linked through history whether they like it or not. And now Zemo has set his sights on Bucky and plans to destroy our new Captain American one step at a
time. It's the hardest hitting Captain America story ever by the awesom team of Ed Brubaker and Butch Guice.
Steve Rogers' closest friends and allies may have found a way to bring back Captain America. Or is what they found something more sinister? The Red Skull's greatest plan to destroy Captain
America has been in motion and its completion is almost at hand. Will Captain America be lose forever or will he be REBORN? COLLECTING: Captain America (2004) 43-50, 600-601; Captain
America: Reborn (2009) 1-6, Digital Prologue
In the waning days of World War II, Steve Rogers - Captain America - seemingly sacrifices his life to save his nation. But decades later, he finds himself revived, thrust into a strange new
America he barely recognizes. As he meets the heroes his legend inspired, Cap comes to understand what his sacrifice has meant. But it doesn't change one fact: His partner and friend,
Bucky, is dead - and Cap may have the means to return to the past and save him. For the sake of the timestream, the Avengers must do everything in their power to stop him! Collecting
CAPTAIN AMERICA: MAN OUT OF TIME #1-5 and AVENGERS (1963) #4.
The Bloodstone Hunt
Sentinel of Liberty
The Burden of Dreams
Graphic Novels: A Guide to Comic Books, Manga, and More, 2nd Edition
Marvel Novels - Captain America: Dark Designs
Steve Rogers is dead! Long live Captain America! He was a hero to millions, an inspiration to America's armed services and the representative of his nation's greatest ideals. He lived for his country and now, he has given his last final measure for the nation he loved. In the aftermath of the superhuman Civil War, Captain America was shot down in cold blood. In the aftermath of his death, Cap's
longtime partner the Falcon makes revenge his first order of business. Sharon Carter finds herself spiraling out of control, a captive of the Red Skull's minions. And Bucky Barnes, a.k.a. the Winter
Soldier, must reconcile his own sordid past with the calling to become...the new Captain America! COLLECTING: Captain America (2005) 22-42, Winter Soldier : Winter Kills
Six months ago, Crossbones kidnapped the Red Skull's daughter, Sin, from a government re-education facility and disappeared into the night. Now, he and his spawn of infinite evil have come to the
American Midwest to tear a new hole in A.I.M. - but none of them counted on Cap and Agent 13 stumbling into the mix. Collects Captain America (2004) #15-21.
He's been Bucky and Captain America - now, James Barnes returns to the role of the Winter Soldier! When ex-Russian sleeper agents awaken, the trail leads to Latveria...and Winter Soldier and the Black
Widow come face-to-face with Dr. Doom! Can Marvel's super-spies prevent war with Latveria? Can Bucky stop the sleepers he himself trained? Old enemies resurface with new identities, and Winter Soldier
and Black Widow's hunt gets personal in the aftermath of a savage murder. COLLECTING: FEAR ITSELF 7.1: CAPTAIN AMERICA, WINTER SOLDIER 1-14
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Covering genres from action/adventure and fantasy to horror, science fiction, and superheroes, this guide maps the vast and expanding terrain of graphic novels, describing and organizing titles as well
as providing information that will help librarians to build and balance their graphic novel collections and direct patrons to read-alikes. • Introduces users to approximately 1,000 currently popular
graphic novels and manga • Organizes titles by genre, subgenre, and theme to facilitate finding read-alikes • Helps librarians build and balance their graphic novel collections
Captain America
Captain America: The Ghost Army (Original Graphic Novel)
Captain America and Iron Man
Moon Knight
Captain America: No Escape
Wolverine helps Kitty Pryde on her first mission, and goes up against Dr. Lykos (aka Sauron) when he hypnotizes the Power Pack.
Meet The Avengers in an incredible, super-sized sticker collection. This bumper Marvel Avengers Assemble! Ultimate Sticker Book is packed with more than 250 easy-to-peel colour stickers. Join the Earth's mightiest heroes as they assemble to battle the most lethal villains the
universe can throw at them. Featuring your favourite Avengers - Iron Man, Captain America, Thor, Hulk, Wasp and Ant-Man - and some of their most fearsome foes. Great scenes taken straight from the comics mean you can create your own action-packed adventures. Don't
forget, you can use your stickers again and again. If you still want more, there are tons of cool facts about The Avengers to dazzle your friends.
Steve Rogers' closest friends and allies may have found a way to bring back Captain America. Or is what they found something more sinister? The Red Skull's greatest plan to destroy Captain America has been in motion and its completion is almost at hand. Will Captain
America be lost forever or will he be REBORN? Collecting: Captain America (2005) #43-50, #600-601; Reborn #1-5, Digital Prologue
The questions plaguing Captain America's dreams and memories have been answered in the most brutal way possible. And in the wake of this brutality, General Lukin makes his first all-out assault - tearing open old wounds and threatening to make new scars that will never
heal! Plus, the mystery of the Winter Soldier heats up as Captain America must fight a ghost from his past. Collects Captain America (2004) #8-14.
The Road To Civil War
Civil War
The Life Story of Bucky Barnes

Collects

Captain America: Sam Wilson #14-18. The world has received an ULTIMATUM: Peace in our time... or face the fury of The Flag-Smasher! Guest-starring Steve Rogers: Captain America!
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